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Car Sharing comes to Artarmon
Have you noticed a small blue Toyota car
parked in Broughton Road beside Nick Logan’s
Pharmacy? Have you read the script on the
car, or observed its parking space defined by
diagonal white lines? The car marks the start
of Artarmon’s participation in a commerciallybased car sharing scheme, and is available for
use by anyone who joins the scheme marketed by GoGet Car Share Australia. The car is
located two minutes from Artarmon Station,
and an easy walk from the bicycle lockers adjacent to the station and Artarmon Library.
Car sharing offers the freedom of having a
car without the hassles of ownership such as
capital cost and depreciation, maintenance,
insurance and repairs. It is a low-cost, reliable
and convenient alternative to car ownership,
or using taxis or rental cars, and is operated
by a number of companies in more than 600
cities worldwide. Car share schemes provide
vehicles in specially marked parking spots
(called “pods”), where cars are available 24
hours a day, seven days a week.
GoGet Car Share has arranged with
Willoughby City Council to provide cars at
the following locations:•

Broughton Rd, Artarmon

•

Herbert St, St Leonards

•

Railway Street, Chatswood

•

Thomas Street car park, Chatswood

•

Albert Ave/Archer St car park,
Chatswood.

The second pod in Herbert St, St. Leonards
has been approved and is soon to be implemented. Council views the scheme as being
of benefit to the community and at present
provides the parking spaces free of charge.
Council is keen to promote car sharing as a
way to reduce car ownership in Artarmon,
Chatswood, St Leonards, Willoughby and
elsewhere within the Council boundaries.
Pod locations are requested by the car share
company according to demand received from
its customers, and Council considers and
approves appropriate locations. Council is
open to providing more pods if the demand
is proven. GoGet Car Share collects statistics on car usage and reviews the locations
and numbers of vehicles accordingly. As the

Artarmon pod has
only been in use since
July 2008, it is too
early to tell if more
pods and vehicles
will be needed in the
suburb. So far about
15 or 20 Artarmon
residents are members of the scheme.
Willoughby Council
is a corporate member, allowing staff to
use cars for Council
business. Some commercial enterprises in
Chatswood also make
use of the service.

By Stuart & Rhoda Sexton

Councillor Barry Thompson deciding whether to take the share car or the bike

GoGet Car Share offers two levels of
membership - GoFrequent ($30/month)
for regular users (typically more than once
a week), and GoOccasional ($15/month)
for less frequent use. Joining costs include
a $25 application fee and a $500 refundable security deposit. Usage charges are
per hour or per kilometre for short-term
use, while daily rates apply for longer use,
and each member receives a key card to
access the cars. Petrol, insurance, maintenance and cleaning are covered by the
membership fee, although it is the user’s
responsibility to leave the car with at least
¼ tank of fuel and in a clean state. Fuel
cards are provided with the car for major
petrol outlets.
The car based in Artarmon is a Toyota Yaris
hatchback (automatic, airconditioned, with
child restraint anchor points), seating up
to four people. Larger sedans and utilities
are available by request. Bookings may be
made by phone or via the internet, for a
minimum of one hour, and the car must
be returned to the location where the trip
began within the booked period. Users can
be fined by GoGet for not returning cars on
time! At the end of each month, members
receive an itemised account of their usage.
The Council is receptive to ideas to expand
car share usage. Sydney City Council has
three car share companies operating within
its boundaries, and several suburban councils are also using car share services.

Council is giving consideration to having
a pod located in each new large apartment development, making the service very
easy to access for high-rise residents. You
can read more on the Council website at
http://www.willoughby.nsw.gov.au/ , under
the Traffic and Transport section (GoGet
Car Share).
In 2004, the Australian Government released
a comprehensive study on car sharing around
the world and considerations for implementing commercial car share schemes in Australia.
This report includes discussions of benefits, criteria for success, and some history of car share
usage overseas, where organised programs
have been in operation in USA and Europe
for up to 30 years. You can find the report at
http://www.environment.gov.au/settlements/
transport/publications/pubs/carsharing-dec04.
pdf or search for “Car Sharing Report” on
the Department of the Environment, Water,
Heritage and the Arts website.
Will the car share concept take off in
Artarmon? It is very popular in highly urbanised cities overseas; Willoughby Council is
keen for the scheme to succeed, but whether
it will be commercially viable in an Australian
suburban environment like Artarmon is still
an open question. From a sustainability perspective, it is a very promising way to reduce
local traffic and parking issues, and help minimise car ownership costs for residents who
can give up one or more of their multiple cars
within a household.

Christmas Celebration - Sunday 30 November 2008 6pm - 9pm
Artarmon Bowling Club Burra Road, Artarmon. Invitation on page 2
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Editorial
Dear Readers,
Welcome to our last Gazette for 2008. When we decided to ‘update’ the look of the Gazette
in 2008, in conjunction with the new APA website, we were hoping that the changes would be
positively received. So it’s fabulous that the feedback that we have had on both has been very
positive indeed.
From the perspective of the Gazette, we have started to receive more support from businesses in
the Artarmon Industrial Area (AIA) who are advertising with us We thank these businesses and
individuals in them for supporting us, and in turn, supporting the local community. In 2009, we
hope to include more stories that are of relevance to the AIA, while continuing to be a source of
information and chronicle of events for local residents.
As our President, Michelle Sloane, outlines in her article on page 9, our biggest issue is ‘people
power’ – in case you have forgotten, or didn’t even know, let me reinforce that all of the work
we do is volunteer and not-for-profit – any surplus that we might make through the Gazette,
for example, is channelled back into the community.
So it would be great if there were people who work in the AIA who would like to put up their
hands to write more stories of relevance to the AIA, for example. How about it for 2009?
This year has seen a lot of changes, particularly at a global level, that are sure to have
consequences right down to the local and individual level. 2009 is likely to bring more challenges
and the need to think more broadly about a lot of things that will affect our lives. Feeling valued
and being involved at the community level might be the way to offset the influences of some of
the broader matters – why don’t you try it?

The Artarmon Gazette is published quarterly by the
Artarmon Progress Association. It is distributed by
volunteers, free of charge to Artarmon residents and
businesses.

GAZETTE

The Artarmon Gazette seeks to inform residents and
business people about current local events and issues
and provide them with a forum in which to discuss
matters of interest and concern.

PO Box 540 Artarmon 1570
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The Committee of the
Artarmon Progress Association
invites you to our

Christmas Celebration
Sunday 30 November 2008
Artarmon Bowling Club
Burra Road, Artarmon
From 6pm till 9pm
There will be games & fun activities for
the kids organised by ARTY!
Plus Santa & his helpers will pop in to join in the fun!!
Come along & share some Christmas
cheer with your neighbours!
The APA will conduct a brief AGM
followed by a surprise guest!
For further information please contact
Michelle Sloane, APA President on 0412 267 828.

Refreshments will be served

President’s Report
As I write this I am struck by the fact that
it is less than nine weeks till Christmas!!
As we approach the end of another year
in the Artarmon community there is much
to celebrate and much to give thanks for.
The current global financial crisis provides a
significant catalyst for us all to reflect on the
things that really matter. For me one of those
things is the people in my community.
The Progress Association could not continue
without the support and generosity of many
people…too many to mention in this column.
However, there are a few people that year
after year just keep doing and giving!
Some of those people are:
Our very generous Local Business Heroes
and regular Artarmon Gazette advertisers
- local businesses who in many cases support
us year after year!!
Louise Green, Principal of Artarmon Public
School and her teachers who continue to
support our activities, specifically ARTY and
the Community Fair.
Nick Tobin, Willoughby City Council General
Manager and Eilis O’Beirne, Events Manager
who are always willing to help and encourage.
Ross Dickson and the ARTY Committee
who this year organised some fantastic events
for young people including music nights with
young local musicians in Wilkes Ave Plaza;

by Michelle Sloane

created a “Youth Garden”; organised our
local talent quest – Star Search and ran lots
of parties!
Marianne Nestor and her heritage
committee, who brought us another
wonderful Heritage House Tour, along with
an interesting and detailed historical tribute
to the Artarmon Community Library to help
celebrate its 50th birthday.
Anne Weinert and her team who continue
to bring us a first-class local publication, the
Artarmon Gazette -which reaches over 4000
individuals and businesses.
And finally, all those on the APA Committee
and the friends and families of the Committee
who are always there to help when asked.
An enormous thank you to you all!
Earlier this year the APA Committee organised
a strategic planning meeting to review
our purpose and direction. You will find a
summary of the meeting outcomes on page
9. However, we are keen get your feedback
about what we do and what we want to do!
So…we plan to set up a short survey that
you will be able to access via our website. We
will let you know when this is available, then
please go online and tell us what you think!
Your feedback will help us shape the future
direction of the APA.

Naremburn Ward
Councillors and to
all those who were
prepared to put
themselves forward
at the recent
local government
Michelle Sloane
elections. All
three sitting Councillors - Kate Lamb, Barry
Thompson and Stuart Coppock – were
returned to Council. Councillor Pat Reilly was
also returned as the popularly elected Mayor.
Many thanks to you for your commitment to
our community.
On behalf of the Progress Association I wish
you all a joyous, safe and healthy festive
season. I hope to see as many of you as
possible at our family Christmas Celebration
and Annual General Meeting at the
Bowling Club, Burra Road on Sunday 30
November at 6pm. Merry Christmas and
Happy 2009!

A reminder that the
Artarmon Library in Elizabeth St
is open until
8pm on Thursday nights.
Why not wander down in the
cool of the evening?

Finally our congratulations go to our

ARTY Youth Group Update
The Arty group has been up to fun and
adventure.....
ARTY 18+ - GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL
(CHATSWOOD)
- Drinks and fun had all round
- Pool and Dancing
ARTY 18+ - CHELSEA BAR
(CHATSWOOD )
- Fun for all , a great night out
- Everyone a little Arty crazy
ARTY 18+ - RETRO NIGHTCLUB
(SUSSEX ST, SYDNEY)
- Michael Jackson Birthday Party
- Obtained free entry
- Stayed up until the sun came out
ARTY TEEN PARTY - ARTARMON
BOWLING CLUB
- Kids ate lollies and ran around like crazy
- Fun and games as the kids won prizes
If you are thinking of joining us..... look out
for the up and coming events :
ARTY 18+ EVENTS
- Retro Nightclub
- Ivy Hotel
- Singles
- Drinks & Movies

ARTY TEEN TIMES
- Movie Marathon
- Teen Disco
- Garden Fun
Also: ARTARMON STAR SEARCH 2009 start practising......
CAN YOU HELP ...... Arty needs:
- New Committee members
- Help with events
- Be a member of Arty
- Buy an Arty armband
- Sponsor an event
- Donate funds to help us continue the fun
and support that Arty provides to youth in
Artarmon.
Visit www.arty.org.au to keep updated with
any events or information regarding the
youth of Artarmon!
Hope to see you soon!!
Yours,
ARTY

A RTARMON Y OUTH C OMMITTEE
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Get the Full Story
Who is working for you?
Your Insurer?
Your Agent?
Your Broker?
An Insurance Broker is the only
independent party who can truly say
that they work for you – the client.
Doesn’t everyone need someone on
their side? At MGA Insurance Brokers,
we’ve got all your business needs covered.

Call TODAY for a quote.

1300 789 642

MGA Insurance Brokers Pty Ltd
Level 1, Suite 19, 401 Pacific Highway
Artarmon NSW 2064
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Public School News
Jan Cohen takes up role of Principal
at Belrose Public School
After 23 years of service to Artarmon Public
School, Jan Cohen has left to assume the role
of principal at Belrose Public School. Jan held a
range of positions during her time at Artarmon
Public School including time as a teacher and
assistant principal before being appointed to
the role of deputy principal several years ago.
Jan was a well-known and widely respected
educator who was involved in almost every
aspect of Artarmon Public School life. She
made immeasurable contributions to the band,
choir and creative arts programs, involved herself in all the local community events and was
an energetic photographer who has played a
large part in keeping a photographic history
of our school and its community.
The entire staff, parent and student body of
Artarmon Public School would like to publicly
thank Jan for her enormous contribution to
the school, and wish her all the very best for
her new role.
Artarmon Public School
Embraces Cultural Diversity
Artarmon Public School is proud of its rich
cultural diversity which the staff, parents and
students believe enhances the children’s learning and understanding of their world.
This diversity provides benefits for all children

by Katrina Weir

and parents as they are exposed to a range of
perspectives about life and a deeper understanding of the many different cultures and
traditions that exist in our community.

The Committee aims to develop an inclusive
and supportive school community. Specifically,
it is working to improve home/school communication and to encourage parents to participate in the life of the school by:

Some interesting statistics about the cultural
mix at Artarmon Public School include:
• 62% come from language backgrounds
other than English (LBOTE)
• 38 languages are spoken, other than
English
• 11% of students have been in Australia less
than a year
• The majority of children not originally from
Australia come from China and Korea
• School families have cultural links to over
83 countries.
According to Principal Louise Green,
families are attracted to Artarmon Public
School because of its proximity to the city,
Chatswood and St Leonards.
“Many families have heard what a wonderfully
diverse and culturally rich school we have and
deliberately choose to live close to our school,”
explains Louise.
In recognition of the diversity of the school
population and the need to facilitate the
integration of new parents into the school,
Artarmon Public School has recently established a Multicultural Committee which consists of parent and school representatives.

• inviting new parents to school functions
and using class parent coordinators to personally contact new families
• inviting parents to participate in focus
groups to discuss school-related issues
• developing a glossary to explain school terminology
• establishing small social networks for new
parents
• helping organise social activities that showcase the diversity of the school and encourage a broad range of families to participate.
“The Multicultural Committee is a wonderful
initiative to help parents from different cultural backgrounds develop a sense of connectedness and belonging to the school community,”
said Louise Green.
“Although most families have someone close
to them who is comfortable with the English
language, we are keen to encourage parents
to directly engage with the school and its
staff, and to have the confidence to embrace
the school’s open approach to communication,” she explained.

Parents and children from various cultural backgrounds gather
for the annual Welcome Picnic at Artarmon Public School

Get in Front. Stay in Front.

Giving children a
brighter future
Professional tutoring in

Maths
Spelling
Reading
Grammar
Comprehension

St. Vincent de Paul Society – St Ives Region
has urgent need of good clean pre-loved
clothing, bric-a-brac, white goods, furniture
& good quality electrical items.
WE COLLECT
GOOD USED
FURNITURE

Phone for a free assessment for your child

• Artarmon
• Frenchs Forest
• Mona Vale

9884 7744
9975 2000
9999 3469

Your Support Helps Us
To Help People Grow
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We can arrange pick ups
5 days a week. Please
call us to arrange
for collection.
Call Florence or Cathy @ Chatswood
on 9419 4236 or 9419 3599
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Artarmon @ Council
Deputy Mayor: Councillor Barry Thompson,
who represents Naremburn Ward, has been elected Deputy Mayor for Willoughby City Council.

copy of the summer seasonal hire sportsground
allocations. Around twenty groups will be using
Artarmon oval each week.

Transmission tower: Council granted permission for two changes to the transmission
antennae on the communication tower on
Hampden Road. Existing VHF TV panels are to
be replaced with new panels which combine
VHF TV and digital audio broadcasting (DAB)
transmission and six new link antennas for the
DAB program input are to be installed.

Traffic: Council’s Traffic Committee has recommended that the existing speed hump in
Sydney Street near Stafford Road be upgraded
to a flat-topped hump of greater height and
with larger vertical deflection than the existing
device. Traffic counts are to be undertaken to
monitor speeds and traffic volumes in Sydney
St to determine whether any further traffic
control measures are required.

McLachlan Avenue: On 11 August Council
passed a motion to approve the purchase of
land at 4 McLachlan Avenue.
Aboriginal History of Willoughby: The book,
Bo-ra-ne Ya-goo-na Pa-ry-boo-go, Yesterday,
Today, Tomorrow - An Aboriginal History of
Willoughby by Jessica Currie is now available.
Artarmon Oval: The Council has published a

Loading Zone: The Bus Zone sign on the
northern side of Westbourne Avenue is to be
replaced with a Loading Zone sign to provide
for deliveries to TAFE.
No Stopping: On Muttama Rd, a no stopping restriction is to be placed adjacent to the
double lines and there will be a 10 metre no
parking restriction to overcome the problem

Harmonic Dance
weaving the etheric

For information on classes, workshops
and performances please contact
Deborah Whitford.
Phone: 9411 4232 or 4784 3658
Email: deborah@harmonicstudies.org

THE ARTARMON CENTRE FOR
HARMONIC STUDIES
139 Artarmon Road, Artarmon
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of the road being reduced to one lane when
cars park on both sides of the street.
Library Redevelopment - Elizabeth St: An
Expressions of Interest (EOI) for Architects
to develop the adopted Masterplan was
advertised for three weeks, closing on the 17
October 2008. A key component of the EOI
revolved around the architects’ experience with
Environmentally Sustainable Design and their
ability and experience in working with community focus groups throughout the design of the
project. More than 30 EOI’s were received.
The EOI’s are currently being assessed and
short listed with an aim to appoint the successful architect before the New Year.
The project design development, in consultation
with the Artarmon Library Reference Committee,
will be undertaken through 2009 culminating in
a development application being submitted for
the project towards the end of the year.

WHICH HUE
Colour Consulting and
Interior Decorating
in Artarmon

think
outside

the
square
contact Margot McKay
t 9413 1058 m 0402 855 299
www.whichhue.com.au
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artarmon framing
The team at
Artarmon Framing
wish all their valued
clients and their families

a very Merry Xmas
and a prosperous 2009
Lynn & Bob Greaves
94a Reserve Road, Artarmon
Ph: 9439 9992 • Fax: 9436 0264
Open: 9 - 5 M to F • 10 - 2 Sat.

Christmas Party packages
now available
• Great atmosphere
• Book early to avoid disappointment
• Check out our website for menu
packages
• Groups from 2 to 100
• Convenient secure underground
parking
• Courtesy bus available

Optometrist
Artarmon Vision Specialists
Optometrist • spectacles • sunglasses

We look forward to making
your Christmas Party fun,
festive and fantastic!
Phone 9437 0000
Cnr. Reserve Rd & Gore Hill Freeway Artarmon www.freewayhotel.com.au

Stuart Schipp - Opt. Dispenser
Roland Tan - B.Optom. UNSW
122 Hampden Rd, Artarmon
Mon-Fri: 9am-6pm
Saturday: 9am-12.30pm
Closed Wednesdays
9412 3757

BUDGET BEATER Lunch DEAL!

Free Eye exams
(medicare conditions apply)

9884 9006

T
E support@byon.com.au

Available weekdays 11.30am – 2.30pm

save!

Local! Quality! Quick!

save!

Pasta, Burger or Turkish
plus a bottled water

Home/Office Wireless Network

• Share Internet & Printer Wirelessly
• Broadband Internet Setup

On-site Service Only $99* (Save $30)
Pickup/Delivery Also Available

Our Promise: No Fix, No Fee!
1 Month Service Warranty!
* Limited to one item

B1/130 Hampden Rd (Cnr. Francis Rd) Artarmon

7.80

$

All Computers

• Sales / Repairs / Upgrade
• Data Backup / Cleanup / Dust Removal

NEW!

GEflaLvAoTuO
rs
7

NOW JUST

mention this ad for your discount.
Offer ends january 1st 2009

great coffee & tea, food & snacks
and now – gelato, gourmet chocolates and more!
cafe nowhere, 5 wilkes avenue, artarmon. Tel: 9411 3064
OPEN 7 DAYS (ON THE QUIET SIDE OF ARTARMON railway station)
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Theo Francis and the Artarmon Village Green
By Marianne Nestor, APA Heritage Committee
Theo Wesley Francis (1907- 1970) and his
wife Marjorie were Artarmon residents and
well known and liked in the community.
They lived in White Street and established a
radio and electrical business, first in Wilkes
Avenue and later in Hampden Road.
Both Theo and Marjorie contributed significantly to the community: Theo worked
towards the improvement and development
of Artarmon as a suburb, and particularly
as a shopping precinct. He was a founder
council member of the Artarmon Chamber
of Commerce (1951) and he envisaged and
produced the original plan for the Artarmon
Village Green. The Village Green, in honour
of pioneer residents, was dedicated in 1968.
Marjorie helped in the shop but also taught
piano, played the organ and sang at St Basil’s
and was active in the Girl Guide Movement.

Following Theo’s sudden death in 1970,
the community launched a fund to provide
a memorial to him. With the support of
Willoughby Council and the Railways, an
old-time railway lantern was erected on the
Village Green in 1971. The dedication reads:
This historic railway lantern was erected
by the Artarmon Community as a tribute
to the late Theodore Wesley Francis, businessman and resident of Artarmon, for his
untiring interest and work in the development and improvement of the suburb.

Green and read the dedications to Theo Francis
and the early pioneers of our suburb.
Information for this article was provided by
Neil Houston, nephew of Mr Francis, and articles in The Clarion, Nov 4, 1970 and North
Shore Times, Nov 25, 1970.

Physiotherapy

The lantern has deteriorated over the
years and the APA has recently liaised with
Willoughby Council to have it repaired. We
are promised the work will be completed
during November.

For seventeen years,
Physiotherapist Ann
Liebert has run her
practice in Artarmon,
specialising in:

Next time you visit the Artarmon shopping precinct, take the time to walk through the Village

• Back pain
• Musculo-skeletal pain
• Sports injuries
• Occupational-related pain
• Neck headaches

Ann Liebert
&
Jackie Walker
Physiotherapists

Artarmon pays more than fair share of rates
When Council talks about ‘rates’, it refers to the
rates bill that comes each August. That bill has
three parts: (1) a levy set according to the notional value of the land component of each residence
(the unimproved capital value), (2) a waste collection charge and (3) a charge for maintenance of
the stormwater collection system.
For 2008/9, the waste and the stormwater
charges were set at $330 and $25 per
household ($12.50 per strata unit).
In 2008, Council agreed unanimously that the
minimum rate levy did not adequately distribute
among the total residential community the costs
of the services provided to that community by
Council. Council supported a minimum rate levy
increase of 30%, spread over three years (3 x
10%). The minimum rate amount continues to
be indexed to the CPI. The combined effect of
this increase to the minimum rate and the doubling of Council’s e.restore levy is that this minimum rate payable increased by 12.5% this year.

A corresponding decrease in general rates of
around 0.4%, and the addition of the e.restore
levy, increases rates by 5.2% for owners not
paying the minimum rate. This minimum rate
increase also applies to business rates.
So why should this matter to Artarmon? In the
Willoughby Local Government Area (WLGA),
45% of residences are units; in Artarmon, 75%
of residences are units. The net result is that
around 27% of the increase in domestic general
rates (the domestic rates levy excluding domestic
rates charges) for the WLGA will be sourced
from Artarmon this year and over the subsequent two years, while Artarmon represents only
16% of the WLGA’s residences and population.
The table below shows current and projected
domestic general rates to 2010/2011 (full details
of the assumptions made and calculations can
be downloaded from the APA website). In each
column, the first figure (A) is the domestic rate
levy, and the second (B) is how much of the first

Suite 6
110 Hampden Road
Artarmon
ph :

fax :

9419 3404
9419 2880

by Robert Newman

figure goes towards e.restore.
The average house in the WLGA will get a 6.2%
increase this year – but what about the 45% of
residences (mainly units, with a disproportionate
number of these being in Artarmon) who will get
a 20% increase this year?
I live in a block of 8 units, containing 13 people
in total. Between us in 2007/08 we would have
paid as much in rates as 5 houses, which is on
par with the average for Willoughby of 2.7 people per household. By 2010/11 we will pay as
much as 6 houses but sit on about as much land
as a typical house block.
Council does a great job and the extra couple of dollars a week isn’t going to kill us;
but I have to wonder how much of the extra
money beyond their share of the increase
(over the 3 years) will be returned to benefit
the unit owners and the wider community of
Artarmon.

Artarmon
($)

Willoughby
LGA ($)

Average
House ($)

Unit
($)

2007/08

527.91A (34.21)B

659.92 (42.77)

855.81 (55.46)

419.40 (27.18)

2008/09

604.05 (73.88)

726.66 (88.87)

908.59 (111.12)

503.30 (61.55)

2009/10 projection

640.99 (76.06)

748.99 (88.87)

909.19 (107.88)

552.29 (65.53)

2010/11 projection

680.31 (78.31)

772.09 (88.87)

908.19 (104.54)

604.99 (69.64)

28.9%

17.0%

6.1%

44.3%

Domestic rate levy A, and e.restore contribution B

Projected 3 year increase
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Mind (and
recycle)
your metal
By Brigid Robertson, North
Shore Metal Recyclers
Recycling is an important element of looking after the environment as it contributes to
reducing emissions and pollutions as well as
delivering significant energy and water savings. Recycling metal is one great way that
businesses and individuals can contribute
to the recycling cause and there is also the
added benefit of additional cash for your
efforts, depending on the metal type.
As metal is a useful and versatile material, it
is used to make many items in everyday use
including cars, trucks, ships, aeroplanes and
household appliances to name a few. Metal is
100% recyclable and it can be recycled over
and over again without losing any of its properties. Recycling metal takes a lot less energy
than producing new metal and reduces the
need to mine the raw materials required to
make the metal. This means a reduction in
water usage, water pollution and landfill.
North Shore Metal Recyclers (NSMR) has been
significantly contributing to recycling metal
for 65 years. We are a family owned business
that was started three generations ago by Bill
Woodhouse with a horse and cart. Due to the
success of its recycling operation, the company moved to Artarmon from Crows Nest 3
years ago and now has 3 different size trucks
on the road and on the go.
With the capacity to cover collection of recyclable metals from both private customers and
small scale business owners, through to large
scale building sites and factories, NSMR are in
a position to service all areas of the market.
NSMR offers a pickup and bin service (large
quantity required) for scrap metal recycling.

CASH 4 SCRAP
ALL METALS
51 DICKSON AVE, ARTARMON

MON - FRI 7.30am - 4.30pm SAT 8am - 11am

w w w. n s m r. c o m . a u
NSMR recycles all metal products include
Copper, Insulated Electrical Copper
Cabling, Aluminium, Brass, Stainless
Steel, Motors, Radiators, Cans, Lead, Lead
Batteries, Steel and Whitegoods. These
products are sorted, weighed and paid
per kg at the current rate for each individual type of metal. Even very small quantities of metal are accepted - customers
with 1kg are welcome!

Quiz No 11:

NSMR weighbridges also cater for
motor vehicle engineering requirements.
Weighbridge tickets for RTA purposes are
available.

3. What became of the building after it was
decommissioned?

There is no need to make an appointment
- just deliver your metal to North Shore
Metal Recyclers at Gate 1, 51 Dickson
Avenue between 7.30am and 4.30pm
on weekdays or between 8am and 11am
on Saturdays. Someone there will help
unload your vehicle and explain the process. Alternatively, you can contact us on
9436 3000.

Willoughby Incinerator
1. Where is the ‘Willoughby Incinerator’, a
building now on the Register of the National
Estate?
2. Who was the architect who designed the
incinerator?

4. What does Willoughby Council plan for the
Incinerator now?
Answers on page 15.
Compiled by Marianne Nestor using the
online information from Council’s web site:
http://www.willoughby.nsw.gov.au
and the Walter Burley Griffin Society web site:
http://www.griffinsociety.org/index.html

North Shore

Incorporating

Arcus Auto Services
•
•
•
•

Arcus Auto Electrical

North Shore 4WD

• Registration Inspections
• Wheel Alignments
Auto Electrical Repairs
• HID Lightrs
Car and Marine Batteries • 4WD Servicing
• 4WD Trip Preparation
• Green Slips
Air-Con Regas
•
Tyres
and
Wheels
• MTA licenced repairer
Log Book Servicing
Sydney’s best deals on Yokohama...tyres made for living!

NORTH SHORE TYRES & MORE
75 Dickson Ave Artarmon
Email admin@nstyresandmore.com.au
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Who or What is the APA?
Who We Are
Despite our significant age (!), many people
do not know who or what the Artarmon
Progress Association (APA) is. So for those of
you who don’t know, are not sure or think…
”of course I know”….please keep reading…
this article is for all of you!
The APA has a long history …..in fact 94 years
long! Established in 1914, we are one of the
oldest progress associations in NSW. Like most
community based not-for-profit organisations
we rely on the goodwill and support of the
residents and businesses of Artarmon.
The mission of the APA is “…to promote the
welfare, physical and intellectual advancement
of the suburb of Artarmon and the City of
Willoughby, to protect the interests of the residents and to encourage a keener spirit of citizenship and mutual help among such residents.”
What We Do
Over the last 10 years the APA has developed
substantially in terms of the range of activities
and events we produce and organise to support this mission. Each year, we run a comprehensive calendar of events that fall into a
number of key categories:
• Advocacy: Representation of the interests
of residents specifically in relation to development applications; roads and traffic; and
public space utilisation and availability
• Heritage: Communication of the
Conservation Area requirements; promotion
of the benefits of maintaining our heritage streetscape and architectural features;
development of the historical record of
Artarmon
• Community Information and
Engagement: Events aimed at building
community engagement and networks
such as the Community Fair and Public
Information Meetings such as “Meet the
Candidates”.
• Youth: Our youth group “ARTY” which
organises Star Search, our local talent quest;
music events; the “youth garden” and a
number of parties aimed at those under 25.
• Communications: The Artarmon Gazette
and Artarmon Immediate
So with all this in mind, the APA Committee
spent some time reviewing our mission and
objectives – specifically this ever-growing calendar of events!
In reviewing our work we examined our
income and expenditure. See the chart, which
will give you some idea of where our money
goes. Remember, we receive no recurrent
government funding. As you can see the
Gazette and the Community Fair are our two
major annual events. The Gazette makes a
small surplus; while the Fair is a very enjoyable
but costly event to run. It would be impossible for the APA to produce the Gazette or to
organise the Community Fair if it was not for
the regular support of some local businesses
and Willoughby City Council.

By Michelle Sloane, President

run a fairly comprehensive range of events
and activities each year. However we face a
number of challenges in doing so, including:
• Increasing costs
• Limited sources of income
• Lack of membership especially on the west
side of the railway
• Lack of awareness about who we are and
what we do!
• Limited involvement of local business and
little engagement from businesses in the
industrial area
• Dwindling committee numbers
• Few “friends” or volunteers outside the
core committee members
The Future – Can you help?
All of these challenges clearly present many
opportunities.
Our plans for 2009 will see:
• A similar calendar of events but with a
focus on holding smaller events more frequently
• No Community Fair in 2009; the Fair will
now be held on a biennial basis with the
next Fair being held in 2010
• Increased cooperation and joint activities
with Neighbourhood Watch and other com-

Growing our Community

$40K
$35K
$30K
Fair
$25K
Fair
$11K
$20K
$14K
$15K
Gazette
$10K
Gazette
$18K
$5K
$15K
0
Funds Contributed
Funds Used
(Income)
(Costs)
Fair
Heritage Tour
Gazette
Marketing, Admin & Internet
Star Search
Donations

munity based groups
• A major membership recruitment drive
• A focus on fundraising through strengthening our Local Business Heroes Sponsorship
Program and specific events
Can we keep going? Unless we grow our
income stream, membership, committee/s and
our group of “volunteer friends” probably
not! So …we need your help.
Perhaps you may be thinking I would like to
help but I don’t want to go to meetings!!!
Well there are ways you can help without
going to meetings…..here are some
suggestions……
• Join up if you are not a member…
annual membership is currently $10.00 per
person and $20 for two or more people
in a (2064) household. Members have the
right to vote, get discounts on APA activities; and receive Artarmon Immediate
• Give us feedback - If you have ideas or
suggestions about anything let us know
• Become a “volunteer friend”- if you are able
to help with any of our events let us know
• Help us fundraise – maybe you can
donate a prize for fundraising or have a
great fundraising idea or your business
might be interested in becoming a Local
Business Hero
• Pursue your passion!.....if we don’t do
something you think we should OR you
would like to help us with one particular
event or activity that you just love ….please
contact us.
And finally come to our Christmas
Celebration and AGM on SUNDAY 30
NOVEMBER, at the Bowling Club, Burra
Rd, Artarmon from 6.00pm till 9.00pm.
Get to know us better while you enjoy some
Christmas cheer, a great supper and fun
activities for the kids!
Artarmon is a great place to live…why not be
an active part of its future!

ARMCHAIR RACER 1:32 Slot car centre

Rear of 64 Dickson Avenue Artarmon P: 9906 5566
www.armchairracer.com.au
Open 7 days

Everything you need from leading brands including
Scalextric, Ninco, Carrera, SCX, SLOTit, MRRC and others.

Come In and try your skill on our track. With our cars
$8.00 per lane per ½ hr or $4.50 with your own car.

Facilities for birthday parties and corporate events.

The Challenges
At this stage the APA plans to continue to
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This is not a load of rubbish!
Part 1 of 2 on Recycling Tips by Stuart Sexton
Recycling has a very high profile these days
as we become more aware of the amount of
landfill and pollution generated by what we
throw away. As recycling technology gets more
sophisticated, the range of recyclables increases.

have a maroon or brown lid) is for garden
waste – vegetable matter that can be turned
into mulch and reused. Please note that tree
loppings must be less than 50mm in diameter and 400mm in length to be mulched.

We are fortunate in the Willoughby Council area
because of Council’s keen interest in minimising
waste and the three-bin collection arrangement:-

• The large bin with a yellow lid is for recyclable waste.

• The smaller bin with the red lid (older ones
have a green lid) is for non-recyclable rubbish – what’s left after we have picked out
the recyclables.
• The larger bin with the green lid (older ones

What can you put
in the recycle bin?

• Plastic containers bearing the ‘R’
symbol and the numbers 1-7
• Glass bottles and jars (not broken
ones) that are clear, brown or
green - lids should be removed and
disposed of with general garbage
• Aluminium cans
• Steel cans
• Milk cartons, Tetra Paks, and
Poppers marked ‘5’
• Aerosol cans
• Paper, newspapers, magazines
• Cardboard

The Willoughby Council website
www.willoughby.nsw.gov.au/ has very detailed
information about recycling and you are
advised to check it out (under the ‘Your Street’
section). This article is a summary of some of
the website information.

Not recyclable – general
garbage bin only
• Ceramics, crockery or plate glass
• Light bulbs
• Plastic bags (note that even
though some plastic bags have a
recycling symbol, they cannot be
accepted)
• Plastic toys
• Pizza boxes (unless thoroughly
cleaned)
• Meat trays
• Foam or Styrofoam
• Wax-coated fruit boxes

Council also has 4 cleanup services annually where large items including whitegoods,
mechanical/electrical equipment, metals and
even small car parts can be recycled.
Each year, residents receive a leaflet detailing
the annual cleanup services.
In the next edition of the Gazette, to coincide
with the start of the year, we’ll be outlining
further what you can and can’t recycle in the
annual cleanups, as well as tips for all those
other things like corks and wire coathangers,
that don’t go into the garbage, and how they
can be reused or recycled.

Sustainable Living Collection,
Library Survey 2008-09
During November, and periodically during
the next year, when you visit the Artarmon
Library, you may be asked to complete a
short survey about the Library’s Sustainable
Living Collection of books, magazines and
audiovisual material. Please spend a few
minutes to complete it, as your feedback is
most important in gauging how many people are using the Collection, and how often.
You can also make suggestions about additional material for the Collection.

Craftsmen Office Interiors NSW Pty Ltd
The Enterprise Centre
1/78 Reserve Road
Artarmon NSW 2064
ph: 02 9906 6177
fax: 02 9906 4192
website: www.craftsmeninteriors.com.au
accounts/admin: admin@craftsmeninteriors.com.au

history

Craftsmen Office Interiors NSW Pty Ltd moved into the Artarmon area (Cleg Street) in 1992. We
made the choice of Artarmon due to the close proximity to the city and north shore, as well as the
Artarmon area’s great village, public transport, parks, plenty of trees and great plans for the suburb’s
future. We purchased a property in Reserve Road (The Enterprise Centre) in 2000, in one of
the new industrial/commercial estates that have been established in Artarmon and have brought a
wide range of businesses to the area. The Progress Association, local members and businesses are
contributing greatly to Artarmon and we are proud to be part of this.

company

Craftsmen Office Interiors NSW Pty Ltd was established in 1990, originally from Melbourne. We
specialise in Commercial Office Interiors, construction and project management; we have a large
experienced team of 25 people and a wide base of customers. We service and maintain numerous
businesses in Artarmon, and also utilise the services of businesses in Artarmon.

		

If you require quotations or ideas on your existing office fit-outs please contact one of the persons below.

contact details

Craig Learmonth

Karl Moffitt

Paul Rowe

		

0418 673 401

0412 977 426

0418 976 779

		

craig@craftsmeninteriors.com.au

karlm@craftsmeninteriors.com.au

paul@craftsmeninteriors.com.au
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ARTARMON FAMILY BUTCHER
Otway Pork - Bred Free Range
Otway pigs are protected from the elements, including harsh
weather, sunburn and predators. They are free to roam,
roll in the mud, breathe fresh air and eat and drink freely.
✔ Bred Free Range
✔ No Added Growth Hormone
✔ No Antibiotics
✔ RSPCA Accredited
✔ No Sow Stalls
✔ 100% Australian owned and grown

All our hams are from Otway Pork
Orders are now being taken
for Christmas hams and
turkeys. There are only a
limited number of Otway
hams, so be early!

We stock

Steve & Waty Koch
MON-THURS 8am-7pm
FRI 8am-6pm
SAT 8am-2pm

Wild Rabbit
Venison
Kangaroo
Organic Chicken
Wagyu Beef
Turkey
Turkey Buff
Duck
Spatchcock
Quail
Smallgoods
Eggs
Value Added Meals
Award Winning Sauces

Happy Holidays to customers old & new!
The shop will be closed from Christmas
Day 25 December to Sunday 11 January.

9412 1746
102 Hampden Road
ARTARMON
(Opposite Railway Station)

Councillors’ feedback...feedback...feedback
Heartfelt thanks to
all those who gave
me their support in
the recent elections.
Priorities for me in the
new Council will be to:
(1) get a bus service
established that meets
local needs and to work
out funding mechanisms so that services can be
expanded. Particular areas of need for community
transport seem to me to be Saturday shuttles to
the Chatswood CBD (which appears to me to be
close to gridlock from 10am to 3pm); and shuttles
to sports fields, again mostly on Saturdays with
the aim of reducing parking and traffic pressures
in nearby streets. These needs dovetail neatly with
provision of commuter services on weekdays.
Barry Thompson

(2)
see our environmental/sustainability levy
producing worthwhile outcomes – not easy and
not short-term. It is ironic to note that the lower
levels of economic activity induced by the current financial turmoil will produce a significant
reduction in greenhouse gas emissions around
the world. I will be asking Council to strengthen
its support for the carbon pollution reduction
scheme, which, I believe, will encourage older,
more polluting generators to be shut down permanently and new, cleaner facilities established.
(3)
cater for new younger residents who
are seeking a healthier lifestyle by increasing
their involvement in sport (I now have seven
of eight immediate family playing soccer in
age groups from <9 to 35+). I will be seeking

early action to increase and improve the range
and capacity of our sporting facilities and to
match them to expected future demand. The
recent Sports Forum was the beginning of
that process and I will encourage our officers
to keep it moving. Historically, these issues
have been divisive in the community since
they require vested interests to come to terms
with changing demographics and preferences.
To my mind, that is no reason for inaction.
(4)
push for increased capacity for local
schools which seem severely stretched to keep
pace with demographic trends. Nowhere is this
more evident than in Naremburn where two
local primary schools were closed in the 1990’s.
Activities have begun to reopen a primary school
there – thereby providing a local community focal
point as well as relieving pressure on Artarmon
and Cammeray primary schools. Recent initial
responses from authorities have been discouraging by pointing to the difficulty in meeting current
standards for ‘new’ schools. Those same authorities are packing more demountables onto existing
school sites and causing them to move further
away from those modern standards! So it seems
the Naremburn School Working Party’s first goal
must be to ‘educate the educators’ on the reality
of ‘standards’ for inner suburban schools.
……and I could go on about unmet needs
of apartment dwellers, inequality of musical
opportunity, form and frequency of performance reporting to the community by Council,
etc, etc. My activities will be limited only by
available time and energy, by the capacity and
willingness of my colleagues to support me
and by the resources for action available to

our very capable Council staff.
As always, contact me at
barry.thompson@willoughby.nsw.gov.au or on
9412 1596 (phone/fax).
Like the State government, Local government in NSW has a
fixed 4-year term. This
allows us to project
what we can reasonably
achieve within this time.
Willoughby’s big project
Kate Lamb
is of course the Civic
Place Development, due
for completion in 2012. I believe it will make
a very significant difference to the quality of
cultural life on the north side. I am looking
forward to 2012 when the spoilers come to
understand what a brilliant project it is and
how sad it is that because of the detractors,
we weren’t able to deliver it sooner!
In pursuing the CBD vision, we do not neglect
to support the needs of the localities, and in
Artarmon, our officers are heavily involved in
achieving good results in the following:
• The Gore Hill Technology Park (former
ABC site) includes a half soccer field, community space, swimming pool and gym. It
also provides the catalyst for an innovative
local transport service, linking St Leonards
and Artarmon stations with residential and
employment centres
• The bulky goods retail stores on the former

Get the Right Advice and
Product for your Allergies!
The allergy season has struck early and with symptoms ranging from
runny nose and sneezing to itchy eyes and allergic rashes, there are
several options available.
All staff at Nick Logan Pharmacist Advice are trained to help you
decide what option is best for your allergy symptoms.
• For occasional Hayfever symptoms such as sneezing and runny
nose an antihistamine tablet is the best option. Most antihistamine
tablets are non drowsy and last from 12 to 24 hours.
• If you suffer from hayfever or allergic symptoms for an extended
period you can use a nasal spray which can be used as prevention
and treatment.
• There are also a range of antihistamine eye drops for relief of itchy,
watering and red eyes.
You can get the right product for everyone in the family aged one year
and over.
The staff at Nick Logan Pharmacist Advice are dedicated to helping
you manage all your health needs. Come and see us, you’ll love our
service and we are OPEN SEVEN DAYS.
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96 Hampden Road, Artarmon
Phone 9419 6880 Fax 9419 6868
Email nloganpa@bigpond.net.au
www.pharmacistadvice.net.au
(Opposite Artarmon Station)
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Councillors’ feedback...feedback...feedback
Council depot site, retaining the heritage
form and fabric of this building
• The Royal North Shore Hospital new acute
care/emergency facility will be completed, then
work will start on the private development –
this part should realise the funding to support
work on the masterplan for the Gore Hill Oval
• The Artarmon Children’s Centre - we have
applied to the Department of Employment
Education & Workforce Relations (Office
of Childcare) for capital funding as a coinvestment with Council to redevelop this
Centre. This funding is an initiative of the
Prime Minister’s creating 260 early learning
and care centres across Australia. If funds
were made available there would be a 2 to
2.5 year timeframe to complete the project.
We should hear by the end of 2008
• Kids Cottage Community Centre We are
currently researching the current DA conditions, reporting to Council before the end
of this year on reviewing conditions of its
use through a Section 96 DA, public meeting and consultation process

need to be taken a few notches higher as
many people apart from myself have been
working on this issue for a very long time.

• Artarmon Reserve Masterplan works for
this financial year include construction of the
northern perimeter path link in front of the
pavilion, including access improvements to the
pavilion from the sports field. Also under consideration are improvements to the upper car
park, to protect the bushland surrounds. An
Issues Paper arising out of initial consultation
for the City’s Recreation Plan should be available for consultation by January. The potential
for increased intensity of use of the sports field
may be foreshadowed – so watch out for this
if you have strong feelings on that.
Please don’t hesitate to get in touch should you
have queries about any of these…
Visit my blog - www.katelamb.blogspot.com

I would like to thank the
people of Artarmon for
their endorsement of my
role as a Ward Councillor
with my re-election
at the recent Local
Government Elections.
Stuart Coppock

The tasks that I put before
the voters during the election campaign as ones that I saw as important for
the next four years were many and included:
• Continue the lobbying for better access
to Artarmon Station. The previous efforts

• Community buses - I hope to see Council
initiate community buses sooner rather than
later.

• Ensure that the funding for the new
Artarmon Library is available to allow the
building works to commence.

These are some of the issues I raised during the
last Council meeting along with my team members, and which will form part of my agenda as a
Ward Councillor for the next four years. As readers will be able to see I have started the work to
ensure that Council considers these issues as part
of the Council’s working and operational agenda.

• Traffic issues.  There are three parts to this
issue; commuter parking, ‘rat runs’ through
East and West Artarmon and the LATM
works arising out of the Gore Hill Freeway
works. Not surprisingly all of these issues
are related in some way and I have already
been speaking with the officers on the matter and raised the issue at the first council
meeting.
• It is my desire to work with the Artarmon School
community to work on a masterplan concept for
the area and long term funding issues. I have
raised this issue with Council officers already and
part of this project has already been discussed
at a key officers meeting. I am waiting for the
mayor to convene the meeting arising out of the

The other aspect of my commitment to the people of Artarmon is to continue to ensure that each
and every one of them is represented at Council,
and to ensure that when they ask for assistance
with the processes of Council with which they
have become involved, I act to ensure they receive
an open, transparent and fair experience. I have
always considered this an overriding responsibility
since first elected as a Ward Councillor.
stuart.coppock@willoughby.nsw.gov.au

Artarmon Medical Centre

• Artarmon Library We have advertised for a
suitable architect to move the master plan to
an operational phase (there is a heavy emphasis on sustainability and community engagement). Appointment should happen early in
the New Year with a Design Development
DA, to be lodged mid to late 2009
• Cleland Park Stage 1 (the upper playground
area and western entries next to the tennis
courts) was completed in August 2008 and
Stage 2 is underway. Removal of 2 trees was
necessary in order to construct safer, level
pathways and new terraces as the fall of the
land made erosion a problem and the health
of the trees was compromised

notice of motion I moved in the last Council to
kick this issue along.

92-94 HAMPDEN ROAD ARTARMON 2064

A personal, caring family practice for more than 29 years
- providing comprehensive and complete medical care
for you and your family.
Artarmon’s only fully accredited General Practice
•
•
•
•
•
•

women’s health
men’s health
heart checks
immunisation
allergy treatment
paediatrics

Free GARDISIL Cervical Cancer
vaccine for 18-26 yrs. For over 26 yrs
“Cervarix” Cervical Cancer vaccine
is now available with 3rd
immunisation supplied
free (limited availability)

To feel your best, talk to one of the friendly GPs for the right advice.

Phone 9411 5858 • 9419 8448

Looking For A Good Dentist on the North Shore?
(A Complete Family and Cosmetic Dentist - With That Gentle Touch...?)

Here’s 8 Good Reasons to Call Us Today:

1. Same day fast relief emergency Treatment. We promise to be gentle and considerate and use the
best of care and techniques to give you a pleasant and pain free experience every time. Happy Gas always
available to help you relax.
2. Extended hours from 8am. Open Saturday + Thursday nights for your convenience - and we won’t keep you
waiting.
3. White fillings and biocompatible, durable ceramic restorations. Non drug headache treatments + Anti-snoring
appliances also available.
4. Complete family Dentistry. Kids always welcomed. Check out our kids corner.
5. Affordable Cosmetic and Implant Dentistry - Easily improve your smile and enjoy strong and permanent,
non removable teeth replacements that gives you immediate comfort and confidence with a natural smile and function.
6. No More Loose and Sore Dentures with One Visit Mini-Implants. Enjoy that apple or steak, today, and
smile with real confidence again.
7. Sleep Sedation Dentistry by a qualified Anaesthetist using Intravenous Sedation or General Anaesthetic.
8. Bad Breath Elimination Therapy - Never be embarrassed again with these simple effective treatments.

Call Us Now On 9419-7484 For An Appointment.
www.ArtarmonFineDental.com
Suite 1, Level 1, 80 Hampden Rd Artarmon
(just above Commonwealth Bank)
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Artarmon Gardens and Permaculture by Mollie Shelley
For the last seven years, since September 2001,
Wendy Bishop has been generously illustrating
our garden article with her imaginative cartoons.
Wendy, who lives not in Artarmon but in Lane
Cove, is a past president of Permaculture North.
You will, by now, have seen the amazing drawing mounted on the Artarmon Library wall behind
the No-Dig Garden. It is a co-operative work
between Artarmon Primary School children and
Wendy, their artistic co-worker. The No-Dig garden is the work of a group of mainly local people
who subscribe to the principles of permaculture.
Recently I visited the ABC Gardening Expo
where Permaculture North (PN) had a beautifully designed site showing how attractive and
productive a permaculture garden can be. It
was enhanced by some of Wendy’s artistic
work on large placards. I helped myself to several of their informative leaflets so what I write
here is directly influenced by them. I’ve also
drawn on two books which I borrowed from
our Artarmon library with advice and applause
from Suzanne, enthusiast and custodian of
the ‘Sustainable Living’ collection in the library.
One book, Introduction to Permaculture, by
Bill Mollison, the founder of the movement,
is quoted on one PN leaflet. “Introducing

Permaculture North Inc” says ‘(it) is a dynamic
non-profit organization run by volunteer
members who are passionate about achieving
healthier lifestyles through permaculture design
and sustainable living practices.’ Mollison’s
definition of permaculture says ‘it is the design
system for creating sustainable human environments. The word is a contraction of “permanent agriculture” but also of permanent culture,
as cultures cannot survive for long without a
sustainable agricultural base and land use ethic.’
The PN leaflet on the No-Dig garden gives
detailed instructions on how to build one, a
list of supplies you will need and a point-bypoint set of instructions. The leaflet ‘Putting
together a balcony garden’ would be a most
useful source of information for gardeners,
and potential gardeners, in apartment buildings. If you aspire to growing some of your
own food but have only a balcony on which
to do it, get in touch with Permaculture North.
They have the information and the expertise.
I am the owner of a garden with a considerable
amount of shade, so the leaflet ‘Growing food
plants in shady gardens’ is a good source of
information for people like me. To their list of
plants I would like to add the new dwarf broc-

Cartoon by Wendy Bishop
coli which, to my surprise, has done well in a
position with very little sun. I particularly liked
the comments on understorey forest plants and
the difference between the qualities of our sun
and that experienced in Europe.
Friends who attend Permaculture North meetings tell me they have a program of good
speakers. Why don’t you go along, meet the
friendly people there and in your gardening
enhance both your health and your sense of
well-being?
PERMACULTURE NORTH meets 3rd Monday evening
each month in Lindfield. Contact 1300 887 145 or
info@permaculturenorth.org.au.

Artarmon Neighbourhood Watch - CW5 - Spring Update
By Clare Hamilton-Bate
As summer approaches and we spend more
time out in the garden, leave doors and windows open to enjoy the warm evening breeze
and pile our ‘outdoor toys’ (bikes, surf boards

Artarmon Neighbourhood Watch Area CW 05.
Crime Stats for July - Sept 08. Source: COPS
Date
1-Jul
7-Jul
14-Jul
18-Jul
23-Jul
30-Jul
30-Jul
4-Aug
4-Aug
11-Aug
29-Aug
29-Aug
1-Sep
1-Sep
3-Sep
3-Sep
8-Sep
9-Sep
10-Sep
14-Sep
15-Sep
24-Sep
27-Sep
28-Sep
28-Sep
28-Sep
28-Sep
29-Sep
29-Sep
29-Sep
29-Sep

Offence
Break/Enter/Steal
Other Steal
Steal from Vehicle
Break/Enter/Intent Steal
Steal from Vehicle
Steal from Vehicle
Steal from Vehicle
Steal from Vehicle
Steal from Vehicle
Other Steal
Break/Enter/Steal
Steal from Dwelling
Break/Enter/Steal
Break/Enter/Steal
Break/Enter/Steal
Steal from Vehicle
Steal from Vehicle
Malicious Damage
Break/Enter/Intent Steal
Other Steal
Steal from Vehicle
Break/Enter/Steal
Graffiti
Break/Enter/Intent Steal
Break/Enter/Intent Steal
Steal from Vehicle
Steal from Vehicle
Break/Enter/Steal
Break/Enter/Intent Steal
Steal from Vehicle
Steal from Vehicle

Street/Road/Ave
Smith
Artarmon
Shepherd
Burra
Smith
Stafford
Stafford
Cobar
Cobar
Drake
Sydney
Carlos
Burra
Cameron
Stafford
Stafford
Tindale/Artarmon
Cambridge/Elizabeth
Elizabeth
Stewart
Stafford
Elizabeth
Elizabeth
Stafford/Tindale
Stafford
Stafford/Tindale
Smith
Stafford
Burra
Burra
Pyrl

side are secure and ideally out of sight.

etc) on the front veranda, a word of caution
and a reminder to take extra care……….
As the crime statistics for the east side of
Artarmon (NW area CW5) indicate, there has
been some unwanted activity in our neighbourhood in recent months. Police indicate that this
is not restricted to Artarmon, but neighbouring
suburbs including Chatswood, Greenwich and
Northbridge are also experiencing increased
‘opportunistic criminal activity’.
One significant area of increase has been in
the number of ‘break & enters’ into houses
during the night via unlocked doors and
windows. Thieves are doing very well, including taking handbags and laptops. In some
incidents, the car keys have also been taken
and they then take the car as well. If you
don’t already lock up securely at night start now! You can contact your local Crime
Prevention Officer (S/Con Matt Jewell – 9414
8518) at Chatswood Police Station if you
would like more information, or a free security
assessment of your home.
In east Artarmon, of the 31 incidents of
crime reported in the period July- September
2008, 13 were ‘stealing from vehicle’. From
direct reports to Neighbourhood Watch we
know many of these vehicles were parked
off the road in the driveway or carport when
the crime occurred. Navigation units are
common targets....don’t leave them in
the car, or if you do, ensure they are well
hidden from view.
Several incidents of bicycles being stolen from
front verandas, or from the side of homes have
been reported in recent weeks. Make sure
your bikes and other valuables stored out-
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And finally, Chatswood police have reported a
new ATM trick. In a recent incident, blue tack
was stuck just across the cash dispenser tray
but out of sight –people would go to the ATM
and withdraw cash but the cash wouldn’t
drop into the tray. When the person left the
machine to seek help, others continued to use
the same ATM. The perpetrator watched from
a distance and when all was clear he simply
walked up, removed blue tack and took all
the cash – in this instance he was caught. But,
if no cash comes out when you use an
ATM, as a first step, check that there is no
blue tack blocking the cash tray.
Apologies - cancellation of NW Sausage
Sizzle in the Park – Sunday 2nd November.
The traditional NW Spring sausage sizzle / picnic in the park was cancelled, as the logistics
of organising, cooking and serving with only a
very small group of committee members was
just too difficult. We hope to ‘rally more volunteers’ and schedule an alternate community
event later in the summer.
Spring Neighbourhood Watch AGM –
Monday 8th December, Artarmon Library.
Come and join us for the AGM, discuss the
future of Neighbourhood Watch in Artarmon
and to enjoy some Christmas Cheer. This
is always a good social occasion and an
opportunity to meet other members of our
community.
Please let me know on 9904 6646 if you
would like to join the NW committee and
help support the activities of Neighbourhood
Watch in our area.
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Quiz No 10 Answers
Questions on page 8

1. Willoughby’s garbage prior to the 1930s was
either dumped at sea or buried on vacant land.
Then the Willoughby Incinerator was completed for
Willoughby Council in 1934 in what is now known
as Bicentennial Park/Flat Rock Gully. It processed our
garbage until 1967 and our sewage until 1972. After
that time, the garbage service transferred to Lancley
Place, Artarmon.
2. The American architect Walter Burley Griffin and his
partner Eric Milton Nicholls. The building is a remarkable piece of our industrial heritage, significant as one
of two remaining municipal incinerator buildings in
New South Wales. Griffin is most remembered for his
design of Canberra and houses in the Castlecrag area.
3. Council planned to demolish the building but lobbying from the National Trust and the Royal Australian
Institute of Architects saved it. In 1979 it was leased
out by Council and converted into a restaurant, ‘The
Incinerator’, and later converted into offices. Then in
1996 the interior was destroyed by fire but the building’s external walls were saved.
4. In 2007 Willoughby Council decided to restore the
heritage building and return it to the community.
It received a $500,000 grant from the Department
of Environment and Heritage. In 2008 a $50,000
was received from the NSW Office of Heritage. It is
currently being refurbished as a café, meeting room,
gallery space and artist studios.

What's God got to do with it?
Christmas is a time to experience God’s love for us through the birth of
his son Jesus. Join the celebration this Christmas at St Stephen’s.
Carols by Candlelight
Sunday 21 December 7pm
with songwriter Phil Davidson

Christmas Eve

Family Carols 4pm
Holy Communion 11pm

Christmas Day

Holy Communion 8am
Celebration for all ages 9.30am
St Stephen’s Anglican Church | 211 Mowbray Road Willoughby NSW 2068
www.st-stephens.com.au | 9415 1727

Leadlight project update
Call for assistance

Talking 2064
The Northside Courier of 14 October
reported that the Guerilla Gardeners
organisation was looking for North
Shore residents to nominate public
spaces they could beautify – and that
they thought Artarmon would be a
good starting place!! So let’s nominate
your un-favourite Artarmon places – go
to www.guerillagardeners.com.au
Congratulations to Firefly Dance Studio
in Dickson Ave, where Charli, previously
from Hi-5, and her dance partner did
their secret training for the recent
series of ‘Dancing With the Stars’.

Marianne Nestor, APA Heritage Committee
Our project to develop an important, photographic collection of Artarmon’s
heritage leadlights is underway but we still need more examples…we need
photographs of a variety of leadlights, large and small, simple and intricate.
We also need the assistance of a volunteer photographer and a creative person
with digital experience who can turn the photographs into a wonderful poster.
Please contact Marianne to offer your assistance or to
allow us to photograph your leadlight.
Tel 9419 3925
Email nestor@bigpond.net.au

The Serious Business of Christmas is JOY.
Christmas Eve Carols Service
24th December - 6:30 pm
Christmas Day Holy Communion
Service - 8:30 & 10:00 am
Sunday 9:30am: Holy Communion (English)
11:00am: Chinese Service
Enquiry: 9412 1315
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real estate news
By Adrian Solti, Principal, Home Traders Real Estate

Overquoting – Where does that leave the vendor?
Real estate agents see first-hand the reaction of vendors and buyers to media reports
on the current economic climate. Some use this information to usefully track what is
happening around us, while others use this to “manage” their vendors to sell.
Economic doom and gloom seems to be the flavour of
every article written in the papers at the moment. This is
wonderful for selling newspapers, but unfortunately does
little to build any confidence in the market today. Yes, I believe we experienced a trough in the property cycle, and
economic conditions globally should not be ignored. Generally vendors weren’t selling unless they had to, and buyers
were worried about the reported “falling Sydney market”.
What this caused was a drop in turnover of property sales
and property no longer sells itself, as it does in a boom.

is interesting to note the estimated value quoted to the vendor and seeing the final selling price, a figure usually around
10 to 15% lower. Focus was rarely placed on key negotiating
skills that will achieve the best result for the vendor, rather,
getting the sale done at any cost.

“

With the introduction of the Property Stock and Business
Agents Act 2002 and Regulation 2003, an agent must justify
their appraisal of a property and is also responsible for the
correct marketing of the property to buyers. In early June,
22 agents were fined by the Office of Fair Trading and their
names and agencies placed on the public register for incorrectly marketing what was indicated on their Agency
Agreement. This practice has long been to the frustration
of many buyers and demonstrates the lack of professionalism and knowledge such agents have for the regulations.

It is important to get things right

from the start, and the best way to do

this is to market the property at the most
accurate estimate of selling price.

”

You may recall in the August Gazette I wrote about
agents underquoting when advertising a property to attract purchasers. In this sort of market it becomes very
competitive for real estate agents, and some agents may
overquote to secure a listing. Be aware that some agents
‘buy listings’ - that is, they give an estimate to the vendor
which they know will be higher than the other agents,
and in doing so are more likely to obtain the listing.
This may sound great at the time, but in reality it is used as
a tool to commit the vendor (in addition to an expensive
marketing campaign). The aim is, after the first inspection,
instill panic in the vendor by stating that the market is going
to worsen and to accept any offer that comes along. This
enables the agent to get their “Sold” sticker on the board, albeit at the vendor’s expense. I have been invited to training
sessions run by various franchise groups and seen first-hand
that this method is standard practice in their “sales training”. It

There is no doubt that when a home is placed on the market most enquiries occur during the first few weeks. Interest
can dwindle after this period, so it is important to get things
right from the start, and the best way to do this is to market
the property at the most accurate estimate of selling price.

Agents need to determine their estimates with some degree
of accuracy. The information and sales evidence provided to
vendors when doing appraisals should be well researched
and comparative sales given. If direct comparisons are not
available, the estimated selling price must be able to be justified using relevant data from other sales in the area.
It is concerning that some vendors choose an agent
purely based on their estimated selling price. In reality, if
the sale is handled correctly from the outset, the vendor
will get the best result through effective advertising and
best negotiating skills. Honesty, ethics, experience and
marketing should be considered before all else. If you believe the agency has these traits you can be assured that
their estimated selling price is what they believe to be
true and you can rely on their professional opinion.

www.hometraders.com.au

9411 7299
110 Hampden Rd, Artarmon

